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ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards 

Profile Form  

Category Name:    

Name of Concept/Airport:   

Company that Operates Concept: 

(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release) 

Use of Concept/Program and Branding 

Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:  

Concessions Goals 

Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them: 

Design/Layout 

Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’ 

placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse: 

Revenue Performance (if applicable)  

(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below) 

Concept/Program Square Feet 

Annual Gross Sales 

Annual Sales per Square Feet 


	ConceptProgram Square Feet: 1,919
	Annual Gross Sales: $933,000
	Annual Sales per Square Feet: $486
	Text1: Best New Local Concept
	Text2: Vin Room YYC Airport/ YYC Calgary International Airport
	Text3: Vin Room YYC Airport
	Text4: At the Calgary International Airport (YYC), Vin Room YYC offers 80 wines by the glass, beer and cocktails, boasting the largest selection of wines by the glass found at any airport in the world.Attention to detail with travelers in mind was paramount in the planning and design of this space.  Carry on luggage is stored by utilizing space under banquettes and custom made tables, ergonomically sound and adjustable bar stools, power outlets and USB ports at every seat.  Access to complimentary Wi-Fi, mobile business center and even blankets are provided to Vin Room YYC guests to ensure relaxing and enjoyable times before boarding international flights.Vin Room YYC airport is the third location in Calgary and the first airport location by local entrepreneur Phoebe Fung, who is passionate about wine and food.    Phoebe is an avid dog lover and was the first restaurant in Calgary to provide dog friendly patios.   Guests traveling with furry friends will enjoy complimentary house made dog treats and amenities.  
	Text5: While patrons please their palate with sips of cabernet, chardonnay or pouilly fume, they are tempted with a variety of tapas prepared fresh by the culinary team.   Vin Room offers globally inspired cuisine made with local and regional ingredients.  Offerings include breakfast, tapas and full dinner options, including fresh take away options for travelers.
	Text6: Located post security in the International concourse, Vin Room YYC is strategically positioned to welcome travelers.  Its dynamic design includes room for over 3000 bottles of wine on custom designed wine racks behind banquette seating and a floor to ceiling wine cellar,  a communal table with individual USB ports for guests traveling on their own, and custom lighting for different times of the day.  The design utilizes custom furniture, created for maximum ergonomic comfort for the guest.   


